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If you're going out to party this weekend,

forgel it and go where there is something

constructive to do. Go to your Gay social

group meeting to send a wake up call,tell

them that we are not atl 'normal'boring,

str aiglrt- acti ng and self- hati ng.

Let HongKong know that queers come in

all shapes, sizes, genders, sexualities, and

colours. Wear your best dtag, whether se-

quins or leather, or wear nothing at all.
It's liberation time, sisters and brothers,

NOT assimilation time; that was last
year's news at Stonewall (uSA)

We must realise that the potential for real

radrcal change in our movement. It is
worth the long hard fight that it will take

so that we create some hope for a human

future based on love, diversiry and true

liberation. For far too long, we have taken

the'right' road and prayed for acceptance

by the 'normal' community. We believe

that if we play by their rules, then our
rights will come to us. If we'clean up our
act', we are told, then we can prove that

we are'normal'. We are just like straights,
except for who we sleep with.

Just like them.

How quickly those who are in power for-
get that our people are made up of queens,

butch Lesbians, Gay men, Bisexuals,
Transsexuals, Lesbian femntes, queer an-

archists, witches, queer punks, pagans and

everyone else who is concerned with be-
ing themselves. Ridding our family of
these "blemishes" will not get the
sexphobic hypocrites off our backs.

It's time to wake up and realise that those
in p.ower in the gay community are not
interested in much else besides continu-
ing the status quo. Next time anyone pur-
ports to say, I support Gay rights, ask them
what action they have taken to back up
their claims. Buying a tee-shirt, writing a
cheque or attending a Tea Dance is a poor
substitute for real physical action.

There are too many of us absorbed in the
"lifestyles", and not enough people com-
mitted to creating any sort of future for
ourcommunity. The purchase of Gaypride
things does NOTHING to stop
homophobia. They say the oppressed make
the worst oppressors. It's working...
Sitting on our asses waiting for our rights
will merely bring more of us closer to the
obituary pages. Some of us will not be
lucky enough to make it into the newspa-
pers. They will die alone and afraid. Oth-
ers will die from alcoholism, drug abuse,
teenage suicide and loneliness. Much too
much smoke and not enough fire. t
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o From Europe, USA and Japan. oMaximun Satisfaction Guaranteed.

oReasonable Prices. oFree Delivery.

Call Dickson for an appointment.

26190980
24 Hour Service

jetish jashion
Clothing and accessories for girls and boys

from fashion to fantasy to serious toys

Phone or fax for our new catalogue
Visit our showroom; Monday to Saturday ll:fi)am to 7:fi)pm

I st Floor, 52-60 Lyndhurst Terrhce

phone:2546 5188
fax: 2524 9216
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Australi'a.'.''.
,.She..,Sy'dney..Gay,.,and..Lesbim..Choi|..san$,.for...nustralian.:,Frime Minister',Fbul

,Kuatiag,,UniteO,Natio* StciitaryiGenerat noutros,Boutros-Ghali and other

i'li.eadsi.,6fisiita'.ffit.it6,,.ttiiiheiioffilng.:o-fr.tiie..tntetn'ational conference bn oo
:lbalrDivexqit-v;,,ieponddlQ yitalt O,,,Choii,rMusical,Diieetor Stephen Schafer com-

,,mente4,,*It,is agreat honour.to be sel€cted, ofall choirs in Australia, to plltici-
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Ghana

The Afro Lesbian and Gay Club now has 200
members, half of whom are women, accord-
ing to reports from the International Lesbian
and Gay Association. The group, which is of-
ficially calledthe Progressive Youth Associa-
tion works for abolition of laws against gay

sex andthe release of persons imprisonedfor
homosexuality, supports isolated gays and les-

bians, and distributes AIDS information. It
offers visitors hospitality and information on
gay life in West Afric4 and seeks donations
of AIDS literature and assistance to open an

office, publish a newspaper and attend inter-
national conferences.

Thailand

A small bomb exploded, in May, outside apri-
vate AIDS hospice near Bangkok, the Thai
police reported. No one was injured and dam-
age was minor. ButDistrictPolice Chief Colo
nel Somchai Chareuntrap said more serious
violence likely will occur if the hospice con-
tinues to ignore neighbours' demands to move
from the area.

U.K
British police forces will advertise in the national gay
newspaper The Pink Paper to recruit officers and refute
allegations of homophobia. "We want to dispel the myth
that we are anti-gay, and advertising in this way is a step
in that direction," said police spokesman Mark Lamb.
"Society at all levels is increasingly coming round to the
view that an individual's sexuality is no big deal and
that's our view too"" he said.

Costa Rica

A representative for one of the gay and lesbian hotels in Costa Rica has asked for
support after repeated anti-Gay articles in two Costa Rican national newspapers.

Both papers are stating thatgay/lesbian tourism is naturally connectedto prostitu-

tion and sex-tourism. The Catholic Church and other institutions like the tourist
bureau (ICT) are trytngto find legal methods of closing all Gay & Lesbian hotels

down! The Costa Rican Supreme Court has decided that Gays/Lesbians are pro
tected by Costa Rica's constitution and against discrimination and that they are

allowed to create places dedicated to their own cornmunity! According to the Tourist

Ministry the hotels have all legal permits and all are paying the necessary taxes.

'''::'.:.':'::':::......'.''.'''.''.''
,.,,.,.,',......',g ing,fa1'a..,Setang...9, !p.!.p:rreligiousr, is :minister,

.,.'.....'.N,a,h. .''Hashim,-,fias'p'14-ise{,commtigi$.,based,,vigtlante .,

, 
groupd:,who'assisted in'the arrelt of:?jO0o pgople'f,oi 'un- 

:

.'i,i.i....ill5la C..adlivl-ti6s?,..iadOofding:'t0i.a::fdpgrt..in..aUataySlan

ne*,spap9r. The Islamic,Badar vrglla4te, g{oups were formed

.,,.,..1ast,.V,,94$. wth' 
'volunteet. 

me.mbe rs,,exffi ted.. to. iepgrt o n
:.:.:.i Of*rr.e'-- :,,;.in,.thei1,,neig!.rhilth ,,,'Direitoi,;general..:..........:.....
6f :therrlsl ic,,Pusat,,Centi.e;,:DatttS,Zainbl;,,Ahidin::A!'dul,,Kadir;

,,,..is,,.Cdling.bn..the.,gr.oups,::to.ifight..'homasexuals, .llwe,.c,e44in1y
dO noi want to see oui country turning into another replica of
:,upslsln,Countiies, with all the moral deterioration like adul-
tery ana homosexuality being,accepted by the Communiql", he
,,,",:,.iol.d,, h'0,,8i;n,.716him,said the ,pq1ticipation'.of,volunteers'.:.:i..:.: .'':,made..it.,easjer,.to:know.,xilethet.,1,i oial,activiti0s?: Wefe

takihg .ptace 
i and alloWeO,auttrorilies .to aCt f"r,*"'Those who

are,:caqglrt are qgqnselled,4n{ must attend religrous classes
: , ,. , , ,,,,,,,, ,,,bgsidgs,,.&ing,Chi.ar9:d;?)-,,h€,,said,. :, 

,

UK

London Cruisers have been tying used condoms to

a tree in south London's Streatham Common until

it "looks like a Christmas tree," police told Capital
Gay. Local residents are not amused, claiming

children have brought the prophylactics home to

their mothers. Police have appealed to gay orgaru'

sations to try to stop the foolishnoss and are

threatening to launch raids if they don't succeed'
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Yeah, Sure Ella To a school principal and ex-
ecutive committee member of the Hoog Koog
Association of Heads of.Secondary Schools,
talking about the 10% Clubs proposal to in-
troduce berng Gay in Hoog to teachers and
secondary school sfudents, said in a recent
inteFview with the South Chinu Morning Post

'\ve do not want to promote homosexuality
and say that it is good. We dontt want our
students to pay particular attention to this
group of people."

In the same week at this statementwas made
public, Karen Bergman counsellor and psy-
chologist andBarrie Brandon, editor of Con-
tocts Magatrine drd,separate radio interviews
for schools on homosexuality. The shows Tben

Time nas nimed at schools and paid for by
the Education DeparfuenL
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1997 The #4 Mad Hatter's Party held 22 June raised

$506,000 - the best yet said Nicole - for the grass roots

help group AIDS Concern. Post 97 had a gala dinner at

$500 a person for 100 guests. One of Sotheby's auction-

eers sold off 25 hats with the most expensive a rubber
glove hat going for $100,000. The Welsh choir entertained

the crowd before a17 year oldlazzsinger Susie Wlkinson

astounded the assembled crowd with her magical voice.

And Man shall toil unto Eternity

Mandy Boursicot's picture
(front cover this issue) was
selected as a finalist in the
Philippe Chaniol Foundadon
fine arts competition 1995,
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the Gay Buddhist group meet
every 2nd Sunday of the
month at Club 64 Wing Wah
Lane, Central, from I - 10 p.m.
Julian Chan, the founder said
"Our talks aren't just about
religion, w€ also discuss
AIDS, relationships and
things that effect us all as hu-
man beings."

v a r

WOmen whoprefer
Women. Linda Rosenbluth,

BA and MA psychology, is running a series of
12 sessions for a small group of women who
identify as being Lesbian. She emphasised
that this is NOT a 'coming out' group. The
meetings will take place at a Central venue,
starting on 21st September. "The price isn't
expensive with each session costing only $300
tor 21l2hours, and "you will have the chance
to meet other people who are in the same po-
sition as yourself and at the same time find
out more about yourself," said Linda. Reser-
vations /enquiries 2872 0441
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VV S are known by the labels
we wear or by those attached to
us by others. In this article, two
Iabels are combined that may sur-
prise you: Christian and Gay!
The label Gay draws both a posi-
tive and negative reaction. The
label "Christiant'draws a similar
reaction. To combine these two
labels into one -"Christian Gay"
- creates considerable reaction,
again both positive and negative.

Born again and Gay? The vast majority
of evangelical, fundamental, and charis-
matic Christians reject the premise that
it is indeed possible to be both Christian
and Gay. Many Christians do not believe
that a homosexual person can be born
again and remain a homosexual. On the
other hand, asborn again Christian Gays,

webelieve that ourhomosexuality is God-
given, normal, and nafural.

The salvation experience does not change
one's sexuality. It does change one's eter-
nal destiny and one's living habits. fu
Christian Gays, we are convinced that we
are the people God intended us to be. We
are not ashamed to let it be known that we
are born again believers in Jesus Christ.
Nor do we apologise that we accept the
Bible as God's inspired Word, and that we
hold to the basics andfundamentals of the
historic biblical faith.

We do not believe that our homosexuality
and our Christianity are in conflict with
one another. We refuse to forsake Christi-
anity simply because the majority of bib
lical Christians do not accept us as fellow
believers. We knowthat God has accepted
usl And that's what counts!

Anti-Gay ministries are wrong! Many
Christians condemn and judge all aspects
of homosexuality. Hence, they condemn
all homosexuals. The tangent issue of the
TV and radio preachers of the nineties is
lashing out at both homosexuality and ho-
mosexuals. Thev erroneouslv teach and

preach that homosexuality is unnatural,
sinful, and immoral, whereas the Bible
says,'To the pure, all things are pure, but
to those who are defiled and unbelieving,
nothing is pure, but both their mind and
their conscience are defiled." (fitus l:15)

Be positive towards hetero Christians. As
Christian Gays, we need to be positive in
our attitude toward heterosexual Chris-
tians. They are our brothers and sisters in
Christ. We don't need to develop
heterophobia (fear of heterosexuals and

fear of heterosexuality). Such fear is as

destructive as homophobia (fear of homo-
sexuals and fear of homosexuality.)

Our love as Christian believers must be

our motivation in reaching out to fellow
believers regardless of their sexuality or
particular belief system. Christians have
been called to love. This call has been is-
sued by none other than God. A positive
biblical faith can andwill eventually over-
come the negativism of the organised
Church that continues to promote its
homophobia.

The followingare some positive steps we
Christian Gays can take: l. Display love
for God and love for our neighbour as

Christ commanded 2. Display Christian
lovefor one another as believers in Christ.
3. Promote and maintain biblical stand-
ards in areas of morality, ethics, and sexual
behaviour. 5. Establish and maintain re-
lationships that are Christ-centred where
faithfulness in a Christian covenant is
demonstrated between two people. 6.

Make sure that our

by Pastor Fred L. Pattison

church continues to teach a sound biblical
doctrine. 7. Witness to others the saving
power of Christ. 8. Disciple and help equip

Gay people to be effective Christians. 9

Show to everyone that a better way of liv-
ing is found in Christ.

Is homosexuality sinful or perverse? Ho
mosexuality is not sinful nor pervasive. It
can be abused and acted out in a manner
displeasing to God as happens also within
heterosexuality. Homosexuality is simply
avariation in God's wonderful work and

world of creation. God delights in va-
riety. Just take alook around you at the
mountains, the desert, the flowers, the
heavens, the animal world, andpeople
themselves. God does not delight in
clones. Homosexuality is not a mistake
that God allowed to happen.

Why are some people homosexual
while the majority of people are het-

erosexual? No one really knows the

answer to this. We just know that ho-

mosexuality is natural and normal for
some people in this world. Contrary to

what the vast majority of churches believe

and teach, homosexuality is not a learned

behaviour. Those who believe that it is a

learned behaviour are misinformed. Pee
ple makrng this claim are seldom homo
sexuals themselves. We did not become

homosexual, but rather one day discovered

our homosexuality. Most of us went
through a period of time fighting, reject-

ing, and struggling with wtro we really ae.
Gays do not choose to be homosexual
anymore than heterosexuals chose to be

heterosexuals. All of us, however, did

choose to be Christians. We are Christians
first, and then we are either homosexual

or heterosexual. You are God's child. If
you are a Gay person, don't be ashamed

of who you are and who God intendedyou
to be. God has a plan for your life. He loves

you with a love that is without limits or

reservation. It is an everlasting love. You

are God's child. God has no orphans, no

stepchildren. All believers, Gay and non-

Gay, arefull members of thefamily of God'

I
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Anjaree, the lesbian feminist group tn

Bangtok that was founded in 1986, con-

tinues to grow and grow. An interview in

the national newspaper,'The Sunday Na-

tion", plus an interview in a new national

magazine and on national television' has

meantthat more andmore women inThai-
land and Thai women living furoadknow

about the lesbian group.

The publicity has meant an increase in

work. Anjaree rents a small office and re-

cently found some money to pay a lesbian

to work part-time. During one recent weelg

the office received 94 letters from women

who thought until they read themagazine

article or saw the television interview -
they were the onlY woman who loved -

women.

Anjaree works to create a safe and sup
portive space for Thai lesbians. The group

also sponsored the first Asian Lesbian

Networkconference, which was held some

five years ago in Bangkok. Anjaree mem-

bers, and other women in the Asian Les-

bian Network, were alsoveryactive in get-

ting lesbian issues on the agenda of the

Asian and Pacific nongovernmental or-

ganisations' meeting, held in preparation

for the IIN women's conference in Beijing'

Unlike some countries, there is littlephysi-

cal violence against lesbians in Thailand'

But the lack of positive information about

lesbianism, and in particular, the pressure

to marry means that manY women feel

alone and isolated. A recent letter to
Anjaree reflects this sense of invisibility.
"Dear Sisters," the letter reads, 'May I tell
you something about myself? My name is

Kaew, I have long hair and don't look like

a tomboy at all, but I do feel ashamed to

met my parents, my brothers and sisters

or even my friends know about this. I dare

not turn to anyone for advice. At this point,

I feel lost, not knowing what to do'"

This writer maybe luckybecause she lives

ilito

I
in Bangkok, and
tend the monthlY
meeting, where /
or more lesbians ,.."3j
crowd into 

--Q

thei€
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organised a visit to a Buddhist temple near

Bangkok, where a mural inside the tent-

ple depicted two women being punished

for being sexual with each other. The

mural was several hundred years old. The

phrase 'len phuen' ('playing with friends')

was traditionally used to describe lesbian

sex. There ate also references in the

records of the royal court to lesbian sex

There were palace laws against concubines

of the king and maids engagSng in 'len

phuen'. For afirst offence, a woman could

receive 50 lashes; a second meant her neck

would be marked with a tattoo and the

woman was forced to do embroidery. For

the third offence, she couldbe expelled

from the inner court. It was not un-

til 1900 that alawwas made that

prohibited ordinary PeoPle

from homosexual activitY.

This law was borrowed

from the West. Thelaw
was abolished in

.1956 because "there

was no such case ever

reported."

Despite this evi-

dence, some Thais

still think that lesbi-

anism is something
importedfrom the West'

"I can't recall anY West-

ern influence that Pushed

me in the direction of other

could at-
Anjaree
twenty
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to talk about issues rangingfrom personal

identity to family to love.

"Most of us women who love women are

obliged to live in disguise," said Anjana

Suvarnananda, one of Anj aree's founders.

"Many of our lesbian friends are obliged

to hide the nature of their sexuality; some-

times without asking themselves whythey

need to do so."

There are many references in Thai history

to lesbians. Several months ago, Anjaree

women," said Anjana. 'The only thing

about sexuality I learned from Western

films and novels was about relationships

between heroes and heroines, rnen ano

women. I would say that any influence

from Western culturl led me to think that

I shouldbe interested in men, not women'

For more information write to: Aniaree, P'0'Box 322'

Raj d amno e n, B angka k I 02 00, Thailand'
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IT'S NOT
GOLF!

How in the world can Ben Wright putt?
That's what Martina Navratilova wants to
know;

RememberBen? Amazrng)y, he still works
for CBS as its golf analyst.

Before the LPGA Championship last
month, he was quoted as saying the LPGA
was in dangerof losing major sponsorships
because there were too many lesbians on
tour. Then, he was quoted as saying
women have trouble swinging a golf club
because their bosoms get in the way"

"The whole thing is so bizarre because

everybody's denying that anything hap
pened," said Navratilova, who is open
about her own lesbianism.

'"The LPGA wants it to go away. Ben
Wright denies he said it. CBS wants it to
go away. NoW they can't even find the
writer who wrote it," Navratilova said.

"If he said it, all I want to know is: How
in the world does he putt with that big
stomach?"

Navratilova was at an FIBO news confer-
ence last month sothe cable networkcould
announce she will be an analyst for its
Wimbledon coverage this year. "I'm sure

there are some lesbians out there on the
LPGA tour," Navratilova said, 'Just like
I'm sure there are some gay men golfers
on tour." And so what! Nobodv watches

the LPGA to compare coifs or check out
hemlines, anyway. It's the golf that mat-

ters. "And women don't watch the PGA
because John Daly is so good looking.
They watch it because he hits the ball
350,000 yards," Nawatilova said.

'But somehow, they talk about there be-

ing a problem as though lesbianism is
something negative," Nawatilova said. "If
there are corporations out there that
haven't signed with the LPGA because

they fear lesbianism, then maybe we
should examine that."

OUT TAKES: Nawatilova says she hopes

to be critical without being negative as a

TV analyst. And tIBO's Wimbledon an-
chor, Jimlampley, says players won'tdare
question her.

"I think Martina will find she won't get a
lot of flak because of her stature in the

sport. Players will say to themselves, 'If
she said it, it must be true.' And, I expect
her to be candid because that's her per-

sonality," Lampley said.

Adds Martina: "I thinkyou can be honest

and blunt without insulting anybody."
Which, of course, takes half the fun out of
it, but each to her own.

Nawatilova played doubles at Wimbledon
this year with Steffi Graf, but not singles.
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stood alone
for oYer 18
months , urr-
molested in-
deed hardly
noticed, in the
foyer of a

small office
block in Hong
Kongts Cen-
tral district
but now he
must go be-
cause the cen-
sors have
ruled he is too
risque.

He stands erect, hands claspedbehind his
back, this broad-shouldered'new man'
with a strong and muscular physique like
a latter day Greek Adonis. He is also stark
naked-and despite being a work of art
was forced to cover up his private parts.

NervMan, a sculpture by the late and great
British artist Dame Elisabeth Frink, is
causing ructions because of the.bits be-

tween his legs, known to most people as

his genitalia.

He's now the subject of a fierce debate be-

tween those who police Hong Kong's mor-
als, the Obscene Articles Tribunal (O.{T),
and upset and outraged art lovers.

Heated arguments over freedom of expres-
sion, common-sense and artistic licence
lost out to the moral judgement of three
people that XIew Man is too indecent to be

shown in public with or without a fig leaf
covering his genitalia

The Hong Kong Arts Centre came to the
rescue by displaying/{ew Man in its own
exhibition hall. Oscar Ho, the Art Cen-
tre's exhibition director said that the dis-
play was to show "how ridiculous and ar-
bitrary the tribunal's ruling was."

Existing laws and the tribunal's ruling

s :..:

r'El Irt I
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means that the same object is indecent if
displayed in a public place, but perfectly
decent in an art museum," he said.

"Can someone explain the logic to me?"

By displaying the sculpture in its original
form, we want the public tojudge for them-
selves" he said.

The Eastern Express conducted a straw
poll the day after the exhibition opened at
the Arts Centre. They asked members of
the public whether theythought the statue
indecent only one person in25 did- and
they weren't too sure.

Msitors to the exhibition were asked what
they thought: Pip Cajiilg, an English
teacher wrote: 'This statue is not indecent
The OAT is wrong, its disgusting for them
to say its indecent."

Angela Smith, a waitress wrote: "I've trav-
elled all over Europe before I came here,
and I can't believe a statue has to covered
by a fig-leaf because its ruled indecent."

David Clark a lecturer in Fine futs at
Hong Kong University wrote: "When we
look at the sculpture we see the sculpture,
but they (O,{T) see the penis."

Peggy Lam, a legislator said: 'The ruling

is an insult to the
sculptor...it also
proves sex edu-
cation in Hong
Kong is a total
failure."

The tribunal was

set up in 1987

and handles
about 12,000 ar-

ticles a year. The

censors who
judge films,
tnagazines and
artworks have
no fonnal train-
ing, no written
guidelines but
rely on their own

ideas of commu-
nity standards.

The OAT is a government body whose

members are unknown to the general pub
lic. Enquiries to find our just who these

people who decide what and when we can

see things is met with blank looks or down-

right refi.rsals to release the names of the

adjudicators. Their meetings are held in
secret and no reasons are ever given for
their decisions.

What is known is the presidingmagistrate
is a Chinese male, 72 years old who sits

with two lay members who are hand-
picked by the Chief Justice. Their reli-
gious, moral or sexual beliefs are not ex-

amined for bias. A vast majority of their
members (there over 150 all male mem-

bers) have sat on the panel for over 5 years.

Members are paid HK$400 for each sit-

ting.

Any 'reasonable' person who knows both

English and Chinese and are Hong Kong
permanent residents are eliglble for the

post.

Their is no public consultation rvhatsoever'

only the final results of the panels moral'

ising are made public.
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Couruetfirrg

For Gav Men OnIv

Do you need help, advice,
ideas on what being Gay is

all about?

Where to go, what to do and
how to 'come out.'

We have experienced English
speaking counsellors.

Reasonable rates.

Call 2817-7129

a sehction ef grcnt stolrios
olna cllrlscn etrgr,dom
eeah tinp gllu celt

e$et\e$ flg
009-714

009-718

7i( lE 6!
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You can apply for barring to Infoline 173 by calling Hotline 1000.
OVER 1B.s ONLY CALLS COST $1/6 SECS

-ieFffixtdIs ,

ffiftAIEEZ

Asian Male
Model

Catalogue
Introducing Asian Models in our quality, coloured, catalogues.

issues I to 8 now available.
Order Catalogues now at A$14 each or A$12 each for multiple orders.

Asian male nude photos available at .{$4.50 each or A$20 for 5 copies

l

'NAI|JLISTER
b y G e r a ld L ib o n a t i

"There's No Present Like Time"
From the author of Tropic Lights
comes a new kind of gay fiction!
What would happen if a modern
gay man went back in time?

Available through your local bookstore
or send $14,00 to Avant Garde Books,

'\.\

?\*q:l

,

Distributed oy lnland Books

tsBN 0-9640965-0-17545 Biscayne Blvd, Miami, FL 33138 USA.
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limmy
Somerville

immy Somerville is
having a bad day. Not
only is the singer-song-
writer nursing a nasty
bout of the flu, he has
also just locked himself

out of his central London flat. He
has sauntered over to an under-
standing friend's apartment
nearby and is in surprisingly
bright spirits when he calls to dis-
cuss Gay ghetto globetrotting and
Dare to Love; his upcoming al-
bum on the London label. ttAs we
speak, I'm praying that I haventt
left the tea kettle on the flame,t'
he giggles in his unmistakable
Scottish accent.

During the four years since the release of
Read My Lips, his previous solo album,
the outspoken artist has lived in San Fran-
cisco, New York, and other urban areas

u'ith large Gay populations in an effort to
get close to the roots of the post-Stone-
wall Gay liberation movement. In theend,
he opted to settle down in London, where
he found'!ou can encounter a wide vari-
ety of people in one spot."

"I have a hard time getting with Gay men
in San Francisco," he sighs. "All of my
friends were lesbians. I either found
sanitised, scrubbed men who were trying

to 'assimilate' or men with
5,000 piercing. A balance
between the two would
have been lovely."

Somerville says he found
more solace in New York
City, particularly in the
funky melting pot of the
East Village. "That's
where I found people who
were striving to be indi-
vidual without any fear or
pressure to conform," he

explains. 'That's where I
met musicians like MCA recording duol
The Murmurs, who are going to grve the
mainstream the kick in the ass it needs."

With the release of Dare to Love,
Somerville is hoping to do the same. The
former Bronski Beat and Communards
lead singer says one of his primary con-
siderations when making his record was
to fill the void he feels has been overlooked
by the current crop of openly queer pop
stars. "As a Gay man who is also a fan of
music, I'm insulted when I see Gay and
lesbian artists shy away from same-gen-
der pronouns," he explains. "It's an un-
fortunate manipulation of honesty that
collects Gay dollars without an even ex-
change."

This philosophy servedas a launchingpad
for an album of intensely personal mate-
rial Somerville describes as "the reflec-
tions of a Gay man who is embracing the

romanticism of relationships-with a

healthy side order of sex." Wth Pet Shop

Boys and Communards producer Stephen

Hague at the helm, Dare to Love glides at

a disco pace but has the extra added kick
of carefree pop r.igour.

Admirably "in lust" at the moment,
Somerville explores the reality ofrelation-
ships on "Heartbeat," the album's first sin-

gle. The song challenges the idea of ttvo

people pledging eternal monogamy urd
examines the anxiety surrounding Gay

mating rituals. "It's not realistic for peo-

ple to expect to be together forever," he

says. "We have far too many animalistic
instincts to remain in such a closed situa-

tion for the rest of your life. The truth is

your life will be fine with several long

friendships."

Larry Flick is dance music editor at Billboard and

contribules to L'ibe. 
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It has to be a

given that the over-
riding goal of the Gay
Community is equal
protection under the
law. Without this pro-
tection, we are des-
tined to the ttfringestt

of society. While this
may be fun some-
times, it grows old
easily. This is why we
all hang on to our
straight friends - our
association with them
keeps us in the ttmain-

streamrtt and that is
what is most impor-
tant to everyone.

As we make progress in
gaining acceptance by the
mainstream, it becomes ob
vious that the most signifi-
cant action we can take is
to be visible. And we all
know that this is perhaps

the most difficult action.
But if every Gay man and woman told
only their families that they were in fact
Gay, everyone in the world would know a
Gay person. It would then be impossible
for even the bigots to oppress us because
everyone would know that we are just as
"normal" as everyone else.

So, if you have the chance to speak to the
press, try to be prepared. The following
are a few suggestions that may help you
along.

Establish the zubject matter, and make sure
you are willing to discuss it. Don't feel
obliged to tatk about other issues you may
be asked about, you have every right to
refuse to do so. Some reporters attempt-
ing to cover a sensitive issue will arrange
an interviewunder adifferent subject mat-
ter, and then guide the conversation into
a risky area once they have gained y our
confidence.

Ask how the interview will be used. you
have the right to know if your comments
will stand on it's own as expert advice, or
if you will be matched against opposing
views. You have the right to know how
your information is to be used. but unfor-
tunatelyyou cannot insist that an entireline
of questions be used, or give a dead line

for it's use. The only way to prevent your
comments from being used out of context
is by knowing the reporter you are talking
to. You have the right to be treated fairly
and objectively in the press, but we know
how often this doesn't happen. Even past

experience with a particular journalist, or
publication is no safeguard that you will
be given afair representation in the press.

During an interview you can make three
kinds of statements, and you canlshould
speciff which kind you are making. Feel
free to make all kinds during your con-
versation. "On the record," means that you
can be directly quoted. "Unattributable"
means that your comment can be used in
the media, but your name cannot be asso-

ciated with it. "Offthe record" means that
direct quotation cannot be made, and the
information is only for background pur-
poses of the interview. Obviously the best
way to make your point is on the record.

Develop key positive points that you would
like to make, and make them repeatedly.
Anticipate the point ofviewof the reporter,
and make your pints clearly with strong
supporting arguments (prepare in ad-
vances by writing notes for yourself to use

during the interview.) If a reporter asks

inappropriate questions that you don't
want to answer, reply with these prepared
statements - you are allowed to guide the
conversation as well.

Help the reporter get his story give him
the angle or "hook." Give the reporter a

strong quote, or previously unpublicised
fact. This will make his job easier, and
prevent him from digging for something
that doesn'twarrant higlrlighting Take the
point of view that you are a co-worker of
the reporter. You both want to have an at-
tention getting story. Don't become
adversarial, or defensive, even if you are

being baited. Lastly, don't get emotional
at all as you'll certainly say somethingyou
will regret. The reporter wants to get the
story and if you make him angry by in-
sulting, or intimidating him, he'Il want
to "get" you too.

If you are ever unprepared when a jour-
nalist calls you, feel free to take his
number, and call him back when you are
prepared. Don't hesitate to ask for help,
or the vierapoints of your friends.

A complete media training package is
available. Please write to Contacts Maga-
zine. I

Limited Editions

Photo Books
"I felt so great when I saw these books,

I bet you will too!"

$280
Send crossed cheque payable to

Island Publislung Co. Ltd.,
GPO Box 13427,HongKong
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Good looking

Nice body
Excellent massage

Companion or otherwise......
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LET's TALK ABOUT sEX

Se><

Bars and clubs is AII the Raqe,
But tl-re Qr:estions Are Erzen

l-farder -l-l-ran tl-re A/\en

Ed.,."tion is not everything; I
now know that. In every conver-
sation Itve had about unsafe sex
among gay men, I kept asking
why people aren't using the
knowledge available to them.
AIDS - condoms - protection. ftts
that simple - and that's the
problem with creating effective
prevention messages: people
arentt simple.

Saturday rright, it's maybe 4:00 am, but
who knows. I'm on the dance floor among
hundreds of practically naked gay men
covered in foam, the latest sybaritic de-
vice of SouthBeach clubdom. The music's
a sinewy, bass drenched house beat and
the foam is every so sweetly warm wrth
shared body heat.

The torso of the man pressing against my
back feels so good, as does his dick as I
slowly move it around nly ass. I will not
let him enter me,I knowthis, but he keeps
trying. It's a subtle, sensual gallle, one
we'reboth enjoying until he realises it will
go no further. Sure to find a nlore willing
customer, he moves on, leaving me at the

threshold of desire, between wanting to be
wanted in the most innate, grati$rng lvay
I know, and sticking with my resolution
to be safe.

Most of the men around me are engagjng
in safer jerking each other off,
fucking between thighs - but others are
fucking without condoms. Sitting on raised
lifeguard chairs at each end of the dance
floor is a hunky looking "monitor" who
takes to squirting with a water gun any-
one he can see having sex. It's a playful,
and unsuccessful, attempt at enforcing
club policy in accordance with Florida law
prohibiting sex in public places or private
commercial establishments. Each man
here is his own lawgiverand enforcer and
the choices we make are our own.

At a tinte when the rate of HIV infection
among gay men is rapidly increasing,
rather than levelling off as was predicted
at the end of the 80s, the issue of personal
choice is now topic #1 on the AIDS bat-
tlefield. Moreover gay men are having to
confront a new reality surrounding behav-
iour as it relates to HIV transmission. as
well as AIDS as a cultural facet of the gay
community.

HIV is still the same killer virus it was

By Eugene J. Patron

when it first struck more than 15 years

ago. Only today we have given it a new
face, one of grudgrng familiarity rather
than of rewlsion.

In the last year virnrally every gaybar and
club in South beach Miami has created
some sort of backroom, or promotes a

night when the lights are turned off and

sexual activity is permitted, even encour-

ryed.Yet this is in no way a local phe-
nomenon. Two years ago THE NEW
YORK TIMES ran an article titles "In the

Age of AIDS, Sex Clubs Proliferate
Again." The story is the same in SanFran-
cisco, Los Angeles, Washington andother
centres of gay life: unabashed sexual ac-

tivity is back in a way not seen since bath-
houses were shut down in the earlyto mid
1980s as AIDS grew into an epidemic.

That 15 years after the AIDS epidemic
began people should be lookingfor ex'
panded sexual freedoms should come as

no surprise. Preserving a "code red" cri-
ses mode for years and years is unrealis-
tic. At some point the light had to turn to

yellow. The big questions why does it seem

to have gone to green?

Many prefer "personal responsibility" to

personal choice, given that it HIV trans-
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mission is a dynamic between two people

andthe actions of one may affect the other.

Moreover the how and why of transmis-

sion may relate to the surrounding envi-
ronment, which throws the iszue of respon-

sibility in the laps of bath house and club
owners.

Where South Beach is perhaps unique
among gay communities is that it is not
sex clubs and bath houses where the sex

is; it's in mainstream gay clubs. As a re-

sort destination, we are everyone else's

escape. Visitors who may go to their local
gy6r once or twice a week back in Clev+
land, will go out every night of their four
day stay in South Beach and they want
action. Local bars and clubs, in competi-
tion with each other, try to meet that de-

mand and sex is what's hot.

In recent months the THE VILLAGE
VOICE, TI{E WASHINGTON POST and
National RrblicRadio have all weighed
in with major articles and pro-
grams about gay men having
unsafe sex in bath houses and
sex clubs. Straight society, even
at its most critical of homosexu-
ality" has long had a fascination
with gay sex. Andgay sex is, after
all, a cornerstone of gay politics,
since who we are and how societv
treats us, has, for better or worse, al-
ways related closely to the issue of
who and how we fuck. Unlike Ebola-
which cuts down its victims with a ne
nonsense biological viscousness, HIV is
as much at home in the political arena as
in the bloodstream.

"Guliani Wants to Watch you Fuck' reads
the bold type of a letter from the AIDS
Prevention Action League (APAL) of New
York, referring to moves by that city's
mayor to do away with doors to cubicles
andprivate rooms in sex clubs, bath houses
and porn theatres. Rallying in opposition
to such, the APAL advocates the value of
sex clubs as 'Venues for promoting safer
sex," which work towards "sustaining a
sexual culture in which we can survive."
and being places where "men can act re-
sponsibility."

But are men acting responsibly? During
the May conference of the American psy-
chiatric Association in Miami Beach, the
Association of Gay and Lesbian psychia-
trists held a discussion session on gay bath
houses and sex clubs. The moderator, in
favour of closing down any venue where
gaymen can readilyhave sex, complained
that in the name of ..personal freedoms"
sex "had become wide open again.,'

The problem with personal freedom, he

argued, is that it is killing us. In a club
envi ronme nt, gay men "disass oci ate" from
themselves, very often via drinking and
drugs. The remwe their sexual selves from
the rest of their lives and act as if immune
from consequence.

Asking for government and the police to
close down bars and clubs where gay men
has sex is in effect saying we, as gay men,
cannot look after ourselves and need some-

one else to do such. Still, many men feel
that if the heavy hand of the law is what it
takes to stop the spread of AIDS, so be it.

Yet at the mostbasic level of biolory, HIV,
for all its ability to trigger political clashes,
is immune to the law. It operates accord-
ing to opportunity. And that opportu-

nityappears tobe
overwhelming at home. Very

likely more gay men are having unsafe
in the privacy of their or someone else's
home, than in public.

It is often thought that a club environment,
with the presence of alcohol, drugs, strip
pers, foam, or simply the abundance of so
many men looking for men, offers more
chances for a personal to "slip" in safer
sex practice. Yet a corollary to the fact that
many gay men confuse sex with intimary,
is that many gay men confuse intimacy
with unsafe sex. All too often gay men, at
home with one partner, regard NOT us-
ingacondom as demonstrative of "trust"
or "love."

Unsafe sex is unsafe sex wherever it oc-
curs. Wth 1 in 3 or even I in 2 men in
many gay communities HIV positive, it
only takes everyone to slip just once, to
make infection rates skyrocket. Andthat's
what's happening in NewYork, San Fran-
cisco and South Beach.

Why did I come so close to slipping that
night in the foam, but didn't? why where
there men there willing to fuck and get
fucked without protection? It is their
choice to make, but why make a choice
that can be so deadlv?

HIV and AIDS has become so much apart
of our community. "You must presume
everyone is HIV positive and protect your-
self," goes the safer sex message. But he

flip side of,that is that AIDS appears then
as the normative and being negative ab
normal. In the process of having fought
so hard for the rights of those who are
positive, to show them as the spirited peo'
ple still full of life that they are, have we
forgotten that HIV is a virus? HIV is in

itself not political movement or even

some sort of spirituality which unites
us. It is a deadly matter of biology.

More and more as part of the dis-
cussion about HIV prevention mes-

sages, the issue ofaversion imagery
has come up. using pictures of
people with advance stages of
AIDS to dramatise that HIV in-
fection will eventual result in
terrible illness and death. As
powerful atool as showcasing
human zuffering may turn out
to be, I cannot help be dis-
turbed by a fundamental
philosophical question:
what does it say about gay
men as a communiW if we

are forced to preserving life, to mak-
ing clear its value, by showcasingthe rav-
ages of impendin g death?

I have seen more rainbow bumper stick-
ers on cars in South Floridathan just about
anywhere else, and rainbowflags andfree-
dom rings are certainly not in short sup
ply. Yet so many who will wave a rainbow
flag in your face and present themselves
as the picture of gay pride, will not us a
condom. Even the buildin g of amulti-fac-
eted gay community, one extending in
many directions beyond bars, one over-
flowing with banners and marches, is not
enough if gay men do not personalise that
pride and find a wellspring of it within
themselves.

Pride by itself will of course not protect
me from HIV any more than love will.
Safer sex and a condom will. There is no

simple answer as to why some people are

safe all the time and then slip, or why oth-
ers are unsafe almost all the time. People

are complex. But HIV test results are sim-
ple: you're either negative or positive.
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Being Welcomed in Faith

C nu.l.s Scheidt lay still in his hospi-
tal bed one Sunday surrounded by anx-
ious friends and visitors whose voices
himmed in gentle prayer. Nlembers of
the clergy offered blessings and Com-
munion, their words promising eternal
life even as Mr. Scheidtts sunken eyes
and reed-thin frame hinted at imminent
death.

T hey had come not to say goodbye, but
to welcome him. Six years after he left the
Roman Catholic priesthood, Mr. Scheidt
joined St. John's Episcopal Church, long-
ing for the sense of spiritual community
found only amongthe people of a congre-
gation. He was too weak from AIDS to
attend a morning service where newcom-
ers were received into the faith, but mem-
bers of the Greenwich Village congrega-
tion came to him that afternoon to wit-
ness a man reconciling his life and death
with his faith.

E ncircling his bed, they prayed along as

Bishop James Ottley, the Anglican ob.
server to the United Nations, received him
into the Church. "Will you seek and serve
Christ in all persons," Bishop Ottley
asked, "loving your neighbour as your-
self?" The group responded for him: "I
will, with God's help." The sight of Christ
in others inspired Cameron Dubes to ar-
range for the bedside service. He had at-
tended confirmation classes at St. John's
with Mr. Scheidt and had been moved by
the former priest's determination to rejoin

acongregation, seeing it as a testament to

the faith they were seeking. "I believe
grace has been working with us," Mr.
Dubes said, recalling the emotions that

stirred within him one night when he

glanced at Mr. Scheidt in class. "Talk
about Christ, I looked at him and he was

being crucified. It's all around us, and we

continue to wait. Here is this man being

crucified. He is along on the journey wtth
Christ."

He alan't leave the Roman Catholic
Church, Mr. Scheidt told friends. The

Church left him. Ordained a priest in the

Brooklyn Diocese in 1983, Mr. Scheidt

served in parishes in Park Slope and

Queens Village until 1987, and soon after

went on medical leave. Mr. Scheidt, 38,

said he had left the church because he was

gay andbecause he did not like a ministry

that he said expected him to be more of a

business manager than a pastor for his

parish.

Fot teu.tal years, he served as a chaplain

with Dignity, a group of homosexual Re

man Catholics, as well as working wittr

Integrity, a similar group for Episcopa-

lians. But organisations aren't parishes,

so earlier this year he began lookingfor a

congregation. The Episcopal church ap

pealed to him because it celebrated the

sacraments and felt more welcomingthan
theRoman Catholic Church, which he sard

made him feel unwelcome as a gay man

with AIDS.



as Life's End Approaches

"He loves the Roman Catholicfaith and
tradition," Mr. Dubes said. 'But he did not
feel the love and acceptance. He wanted
to find a family and parish he could call
home." The Rev. Lloyd Prator, the rector
of St. John's, frrst met Mr. Scheidt around
Easter. 'TIe explained his situation and
how he did not have much longer to live,"
Father Prator said. 'TIe knew St. John's
was a place that welcomes people with
AIDS. We had people come to St. John's
to find a place to die." Mr. Scheidt began
attending the weekly classes for converts
in September, surprising Father Prator
during some of the lessons and discus-
sions.

"He knew more than I did," Father
kator joked. 'TIe corrected the mistakes
that I made." But he also reinforced some
ideas about his classmates' conversions.
"He has reminded us of the real vocation
of being a Christian, which is to minister
to the sick and the suffering and the
needy," Father Prator said. "In doing so,
we minister to Christ. He helps us keep in
mind those things that are really impor-
tant."
A.\ grey sky hung over the East River on

lundaV, Brooklyn's church spires visible
ttrrough the window in the hospital room
where Mr. Scheidt had been for three
weeks. A respectful hush hung in the room
as Bishop Ottley offered the sick man
Lornmunion. Friends looked on with faces
that mixed sorrow and serenitv. Afterward.

By David Gonz,alez

they came to his side one by one, some
offering gifts while others offered a
squeeze of the hand or a kiss on the fore-
head. Father Prator presented him with a
certificate commemo rating the occasion.

In the hallway, Bill Ankenbroclg a friend
of Mr. Scheidt, reflected on what he had
just witnessed. "I like to think the spir-
ifual journey does not come to a stop," he
said. '"This is the next signpost in our spir-
itual journey."

Thelo.r.ney would be short.

By Wednesday night, Mr. Scheidt could
not recall the Sunday service. He knew he
belonged to a congregation: a small fam-
ily, really, one he said was accepting, lov-
ing and caring. "I like having a commu-
nity," he said, his dinner tray left almost
untouched before him. His voice halted,
his eyes rolled back underneath sagging
eyelids and he fell silent. A friend's voice
stirred him alert.

Atways religious, he said his relationship
with God had changed. Sometimes he felt
an emptiness. He recalled the writings of
St, Johx of the Cross, the Spanish poet and
mystic. "God is truly present to us only
when he is truly absent," he said. "I feel
the absence. 'As his life was slippingaway,
all that remained was the longing of the
spirit.' 'The promise of a new community.'

The ne*t night, he died. I

Ask most eoplehowto talk about
someone who is HIV positive md
they'll tell you that it's someone
with Aids. As AIDS is an aoro-
nlnn for Acquired Immrmodefi-
ciency Syrdrome capital letters
should always be used.

Using the right language is sn im-
portant step in talking to people
with HfV or AIDS. Ifwe under-
stand why argues Danny Wong
we'll get it dght and in so doing
be offering positive $rpport to
those with the vinrs or ADS.

People living with AID S (PWA's)
tlis term is far better than AIDS
victims or AIDS patients.

AIDS vistims has a close conno-
tation with defeat and passivity;
people living with AIDS are as-
tively fighting and are not passive
victims.

AIDS patients assumes that the
person is receiving treatment. In
fact many PWts are undiaposed
and untreated.

Innoce,lrt victims. We should all
try never to use this phrase as it
implies that some PWA's are
guilty. Acsusations ofguilt com-
pormd the di*rimination that bur-
dems PVt[ts and haryers the eF
forts to educate the public about
AIDS.

We aII share the effort of bring-
ing the realities ofAIDS before
the Hong Kong public in a way
uftich is aocurate, objectivg non-
judgmental as he$firl as possible.
Let's make a start my using ap-
propriate language.

Wththqths to the HK Quilt Pmject. 
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In Praise of Older Men
I am replying to the reader who last month
(June/July issue) I don't think that it is
natural forpeopleto seek out others within
their own age range.

I am a 29 year old male and my soulmate
is 68. I could not imagine my life without
him. I met himfouryearsago andwe have
a wonderfi.rl life together. He understands
that sometimes I need a little variefy, so
about once ayear he wrll set me up with a
guy he knows will interest me, which
means a man 5Gr years old. I know he
needs variety, too, so I set him up with
men my age who are friends mine. When
they find out I am gay and living with an
older guy it sparks a curiosity in them and
my partner gets the benefit.

Mark S*rft Lantau

11 Joke
Thought you might like this joke I heard
recently. Two women, are walking down
a street at night. As they approach one
house, they can hear yelling, screaming,
and crockery being smashed. When they
pass the house they can see inside where a
man and woman are having a nasty argu-
ment.

One of the walkers out in the street leans
over and kisses the other, and says, '"Those
mrxed marriages never work!"

Name and address supplied

The Rainbow Flag
Some time ago you ran an article on the Gay Flag. I have
been thinking and, of course, we can have any multi-
colored flag as a qymbol of Gays and Lesbians and call it
the rainbow flag.

But the symbolism will be much more forceful if it really
is the real rainboq you know the one set in the sky as a
promise to people, that we use as our symbol.

The real rainbow is traditionally and practically best ex-
plained by seven colours. When we fight for our rights
and use a flag symbol, we should use the best symbol
there is and not use any kind of colorful stripes put to
gether.

The colours of the real, physical rainbow, which can be
observed in the sky, are (with my suggested symbolism):

l. Red for warmth, tolerance and love 2. Orange for
happiness and health 3. Yellow for people still in the
closet 4. Green for people fighting for Gay Rights 5

Blue for gays out in the cold 6. Indigo for being indig-
nant about discrimination 7. Purple for the courage of
PWAs and their friends.

Bjorn Sweden

(Ed; We haveyet to see a Rainbow Flag in Hong Kongl)

!.1

R

And.o.
Perhaps some people knowthat there is far more to life than sex, and,realize that often
people with severe age differences have many diferences in interestes, outlooks, phi-
losophies, etc.

Lots of folks like "older" guys; because one younger guy that you might be interested in
shows no interest, is no reason for a blanket condemnation.

I find it far more closeminded to suggest that others don't knowthemselves well enough
to understand what they want and who they want it with. 

.
Name and address supplied

Corni^g Ouf af work
To make a flat statement that you are Gay or Lesbian, especially if your
colleagues do not know you very well at work context, invites comment
on their part. In that case it is much easier for them to be homophobic.

Conversely, it takes more energ/ on their part to fight assumptions, es-

pecially as you have hopefully already shown that you are as well ajusted
as they are. So, could one conclude that not coming out at work is still a
form, perhaps mild, of internalised homophobia?
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Indalge yo uJr fantusies...
]F**rfuri.m.g 61la" rnn ern rf

J*p*oo

"I=nn*in*^d.

C][no^*

I'[*t:i.co

r[h" C*"ihh**oo

lB**rin

A go*ao o^ray 'oo ,**llu* oondacf

o*otlh m.e\^z foo*^dlu *^d. p*^p*llu

So^gn" copr,es $95"
Y**oly unohuo*prrLr.on $528"

]Fooo* o^o]lnodl*u posrLage

Asiarr and Lrtin Erotica

'4 hi-rrt.6kny ,.*g*ui.e irnporteil ilio"ot foro- "A.m.erioo,

Please send crossed cheque to

Island Publishing Co. Ltd.
GPO Box 13427

Hong Kong
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life is jumping and thriving, at the

moment, in Hong Kong. But what

happens when Red China takes

control in a little over two Years?
Danny Wong files this sPecial re-

port.

The frantic frenetic pace in Hong Kong is

reflected in the rush for Yam Cha (that

most delicious of Chinese meals) every

morning. This is the richest remaining
British colony, although most locals refer

to it as a territory It doesn't have the same

colonial colouring, and is much more pG-

litically correct isomething people are just

about getting their heads around.

lmagtne 6 million people in a very small

area; and you'd imagine somewhere some-

how there'd be rather a lot of Lesbians &
Gay men. You'd be right and their lives

are lived more openly now than ever be-

fore. But will they still be come lst July

1997? The first day of Chinese rule.

People arriving here for the first time are

almost always struckby the incessant noise

of the place from the market traders sell-

ing food the beggars description to the foul

tasting thick black tea, that the locals

insist is'good for health.

Business in Hongisbooming, as areproP
erty prices. Hong Kong now ranks 2ndin
the world for the highest property prices'

This is a point to remember when book-

ing hotel rooms!

Buildings less than 10 years old are being

torn down to make waY for new taller
buildings. A building of more than 25

years is considered something of a land-

mark - the Hilton Hotel recently closed

after 27 years andthere were enough news

reports and gnashing of teeth to be heard

over the water in Kowloon.

The vast amount of construction work tak-

ing place demonstrates that economically,

at least, little is set to change. But politi-
cally these are troubled times-

In the last 5 years much to China's dis-

pleasure Britain has tried to turn Hong

Kong into a modern Western political en-

tity. It's laws have been updated and insti-

tutions strengthened in the hope that the

territory's local politicians might be will-
ing to stand up to their new Chinese mas-

ters.

By Danny Wong

Ironically it was this process that led to

the decriminalisation of homosexuality in

199I. The age of consent is 21.

Since then in true Hong Kong style a new

economy has emerged. As male dominated

as any otherbut this one is decidedlypink'

According to Ernie Corpus of Horizons,

in an interview with Out This Weelg the

'TlongKong's Gay scene is justbeginning

to take off'. 'Lesbians have actually been

very discrete. In fact Lesbians do not ex-

ist". For Gay men there are 3 or 4 clubs, 5

Karoake bars and about a dozen saunas

spread throughout the territoqy''.

Despite the offkey singing in most of the

Karoake bars.-touri sts are recommended

to bring their own ear plugsirthe Gay scerre

is thriving. The increasing tolerance

shown towards Gays in the West has fil-

tered down through the territory in the last

three years. Young Gay men are coming

out on the scene in increasing numbers'

There's even the first signs of a Gay vil-

lage developing in Central.

A scenejust like any other city. Only Hong

Kong is not like any other city. It has a
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time limit. Andbeyond 1997 there is only
uncertaintY.

China has a long tradition of courtly ho.

mosexual love. It's even said the last em-

peror was Gay. But although there are no

specific laws against homosexuality in
China today's communist leaders tend to
frown on the practice.

Gays caught in public are charged with
hooliganism or other social order offences.

The Chinese president said recently that
parfy workers must guard against corrupt
ideas from the West and promote patriotic
education and traditional culture. China
welcomes Western investment but not
modern western notions. like individual
freedom.

Gays in HongKong want the government

to raise homosexuality as a human rights
issue before the Chinese take over. Eddie
Wong, of the 10% Club said "We want
some protection after 1997". "We don't
know what will happen, so we want legal
protection".

There is very little the Hong Kong Gov-
ernment can do; although China is com-
mitted to running a one country 2 qystems,

at least for the next 50 years. It hasn't yet
said who will make up Hong Kong's new
government or what the laws will be.

Eddie Wong said that "if the Chinese gov-
ernment rescind the law on homosexual-
ity it will make very big waves in Hong
Kong'.

But is the Gay community in Hong Kong
strong enough to resist such pressure or
movement?

Some Gays in Hong Kong feel they have
little option but to adopt a conciliatory
approach; stressing how they pose no
threat to their future Chinese overlords.
"China thinks that they only worry they
have of something developing into politi-
cal group. Gays in HongKong as in other
parts of fuia have learned to blend in to
whatever situation or environment they
find themselves in. So that China won't
find them a threat.

In other words if thev remain discreet thev
just rnight be allowed to get on with it.

Others in Hong Kong like Barrie Bran-
don, the editor of the Gay magazine Con-
/acfs, think that this attitude is naive. An
Englishman who moved to Hong Kong
several years ago points out that every-
where else in the world Gay communities
get organised several years after a social
scene develops.

"IJnfornrnately in Hong Kong we don't
have several years to wait. It is extremely
important that the Gay groups here un-
derstand and realise that we are on a rap
idly descending tirne-scale".

We need to take the necessary action to be

strong enough to be able to present aunited
front to China

Barrie Brandon is pessimistic about the
future of Gay Hong Kong. He said he
thought Contacts Magazine might' ulti-
matelybe forced to close. Andthat thebars
and clubs wouldn't be tolerated for verv
long once the Chinese took over.

Lawyer and Legislator Anna Wu also fears
for the future. As the mover and shaker
behind the proposed Anti-discrimination
Bill Anna thinks the malaise moving in
the gay community at present typical of
Hong Kong. "In the run-up to 1997 and
beyond we are basically talking about
freedoms; freedom to pursue the life that
we want. That is under a great deal of

uncertainty and a great deal of people are

suffering from depression because of it".

In the bars and clubs' people are consist-
ently talking about the future of Hong
Kong and what it will mean for the Gay
community. Barrie Brandon " ft's a fact
of life if you've never had somethingyou
can't miss it. If you have had something
and that thing is taken away, then you miss
it". That might be the flash-point at which
the Gay movement actual does solidi$ and
says Enough! And maybe that would be

the start of an Asian Stonewall.

Given the Chinese government's handling
of the Tiennaman Square events in 1989

there is no guarantee of how they would
deal with any civil unrest in Hong Kong.
Maybe they wouldn't be as careful as the
New York Police Department outside the

Stonewall lnn26 years ago.

As bad as the Karoake singrng is I can't
help feeling that future generations may
look back and long for Yesterday.
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Costa
(Book l)

"Costa's

Photographs

are among

the most
visually
arresting

ever seen."

r The hlame of Love
(Book 3)

Gay Love Poems with a dozen
living poets pushing Love Poetry
to its limits. Understanding Gay

love in Asian, Latino, and
American Gay Communities. "A

must for any lovers of art."
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books that'll rest
easy in your

pocket!

tlnls

$95Each
less loo/o for

Contacts Magazrrte
subscribers

Send Cheque with name and address to:
Island Publishing Co. Llrd;

GPO Box L3427, Hong Kong

Cowan
(Book 2)

"... Shows
the range,
with the

male nude,
from incred-
ible delicacy

to power-
fully raq

from inno-
cent to
erotic."

Lesbian Love Poems
(Book 4)

A powerfrrl collection of 44

Lesbian Love Poems. A broad
rarrge of moods and experiences,

from celebratory, erotic, passion-

ate, humorous, tender to vwy.
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*Place 3 x $1 stamps per reply
*(Free to overseas subscribers)

Personals #69

+ sealed reply

contacts Magazine i]
Island pyllishing Co. Ltd.,

GPO Box 13427, Hong Kong.

in outer anvelope

Contacts Magazine will open the
outer envelope, collect the 3 x $1

stamps per reply, and forward the
sealed replies to the advertiser.
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I am lookingfor ateddybear ufio is:nm-snoker,
handsome, over 30, clean-shaven. Me? You guess!

Photo appreciated" Box 171

Chinese Executive, 3 1, physically fit,
straight acting. Into reading, music,
gym, films. Seeks similiar Chinese/
Asian. Box 172

HandSom€ andhealth Chinese 25. Seeks straigfut-

acting and nm-s-oking guys rmder 30 mynaticnal-
ity. P.O. Box 74460, Kowlocn Ceatral PoS. Ofhce,
Kowlom..

22, i n expe ri en c ed, ccnsiderate, hcp es for lcng-
tem:, permanqrt and mature love. Box 173

Chinese 32, returned from
overseas, stable and dislikes
nightlife. Seeks mature or old
age chubby westerner for
initimate friendship. Frank
mail to P.O.Box 28377,.
Gloucester Road, Wanchai,
Hong Kong. 0r conta ct
1168292 alc 67. (Overseas re-
sponse welcome also.)

Sporty Chinese, 27. Seeks masculine We$em
guy, ncn-smoker for relationship. Box 17 4

If yOU don't. mind $aring yow thouglts with a tall,
slim" inexp€rielced, 25-aged, Chinese guy. Please

write to me. Box 178

Ch i n ese, 2 3, dislikes ni ghtlif", int o outdoor activi-
ties. Seek mature fsmi I y man, 35-50, 1 70- I 75cm for
relaticn$ip. Boxl77

Boyish, 22, &tnex'e. med-build, charming looks.

Seeks amatrue considerate, *able gentlemmto $are
my everything. Wait for you. Box 181

A man of 26 I'ears. Wmt to love md to be loved-

Page me if you want to know me. 112891 alc262

Chinese, 36, slim, non-smoker, likes squa$, jog-
ging, tennis, travelling, svimming. Needs over. 37
non-smoker for relaticn$iF. Please write with photo
to PO Box 25831, HarbourBldg., Post Office, Hcmg
Kcng.

Chinese, 40's, educated profes-
sional5'10", 160lbs. Enjoy music,
travel and tennis. Looking for guys
below 30, educated, straight act-
ing. Photo please. Maurice. Box
182

Athletic, GWM (30's) wanted. Me:
Chinese, mid-20's passionate, sen-
sual, with a quiet exterior and great
smile. Lik'e masculine men with smell
of Fahrenheit who also cherish a rno-
nogamous and lifetime.relationship.
Box 166

Chinese, below 25. seekmuscular yornrg guys

;o. 6isn.lsh rp, phot o appreciat ed. Address : P. O. B ox
547. Tzuen Wan Post Office, N.T.
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Sharewith one person; less

than 10 min. walk from Tai
Wai KCR station. Spacious
(700 sq. ftwith roof top and
balcony) and futly fur-
nished. $4000. Prefer sin-
gle gay man. Call 2691-
7823 after 9:30 p.m. any
night.

Chi n ese, 22, I-rx;biarn,ssrsitive. Seeks p enfri erd'J

frierd$ip. Write to me wilh phcto, please. Box l'19

F

Two Polish Gay Guys (r)22yr.ls5lb. (2)38

yr. 770lb. Blach hair md moustache- Attractive

bodies, bcth single. Hobbies travel, music, cookjng

love of good looking men. Wart to correspcntl with

Hong Kong guys. Come and visit beautiful Polmd!

ALA with Photos. Czeslaw Toczek, PO B ox 258'3 5'

959 Rzeszow 2. Poland"



Tanned California GYM
friend w/m, 39,172 cmr77
kg, ll2cm-Chest, defined
legs. Like college runner/
swimmer for fitness, pho-
tography and friendship.
$ox 185

Asian Gay, 29.Livlr'ginAu.$ralia. Seeks Asian

guys up to 45 for frierdship. Please write to Van Ngo
19/3 Heath Stred, EaS. Brisbane QLD 4169, Aus-
talia.

Chinese, 3 1, Singapcrrem. Hobbies: Weigfut+rain-

ing, Art, musci md travelling. Seeks Asim men 30 to
40 years old for friordshiF and penaals. Please write
with photo to: Lum, Toa Paych North P.O.Box 0796,
Sing4ore 9131.
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: Closet Singaorean Gay. :
: Handsome, 25, small:
: build. Likes 'Oldies' 40s' :. to 60sr. No sissv. Pls rwite .ado

: with photo. Replies to All. :arra. Box 184 .
aa
aaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaa
Chinese, 30, Singaporem, musc'ulax man, 1.8CIn

(all) & 79kg (weight). Hobbies: travel, body build-
ing singng. Seeks Asimmen from 24to 36 years old
for friendship md relaticnship. ALA Please write
with photo to Box 180

Sydney Businessman uni-
versity graduate 44 years,
165 cm, 70 kg, moustache,
faithful, straight looks.
Frequent visitor to meet for
1 to I friendship P.O.Box
318, Australia 2121..

Subscribe

the best way to make sure of
your copy!

ct
DAYE

up to 20% a year and get a free
personal advert.

Prices and Order Form
fl Men's Personal fl Women's Personal
fl Mixed Personal tr Flat Share
E Pen Pals fl Goods Wanted &

For Sale

Avoid delay, check details carefully. Please
tick / your selected category . All prices
in Hong Kong $.

First 15 Words $50.00
Box number $30.00 $.........
Exlra Words $Zvrord $.............
Display Box $40.00 $.............
Your photo printed $30.00 $. . ...... .

Sub Total $.............
Number of insertions
Repeat adverts 50% discount
in lhe next issue $. ...........
Total for personal adverts$.............

Subscription
6 Months $180.00
12 Months $300.00

Grand Total

Please Note. The Editor reserves the ris.ht to decline ro
publish any advert without givirg r.aso*,1nd a full refrnrd
rvill be given Any advert that is not published due to space
restrictions witl be published in the followirg isstre of the
publication.

Overseas advertising and
subscription rates on request.

Please insert lhe following adverl in lhe next . ... issue(s) of Conlacls Magazine

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS (1 word per box)

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Name

Addre

Telephone

I am over 21, signed Date 

-

I enclose a crossed cheque for $_Made payable lo lsland Publishing Co. Ltd.

lsland Publishing Co.Ltd. G.P.O. Box 13427 Hong Kong.
F ax: 2817-91 20 T el: 2817 -9M7

Address:

ir o- over 21. Signed @lease write the code number)

Send crossed cheque made payable to:
Island Publishing Co. Ltd., G.P.O.Box 13427 Hong Kong

o
6'c)
6
c0(o
lD
N.
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Please use capital letters

Code Name Price Qty Total Postage Sub. Total

(1)
(21

Total:
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sold here.

BARS & DISCOS

O CE TOP
9tF 3743 Cochrme Strcd.
Ceatral,HmgKmg
Tel:2544-3581
5: 00pm - 3:00 am

CLUB '97
9 I-a Kwai Fcng
Central, HcngKong
Tel:2810-9333, Friday 6 - 9:00 pm

DATE LII\,E CAFE
3/L, Chatham Cettre, l1-15 Chatham Road South,

Tsim Sha TzuiXowlom.
Tel 2316 - 2962
Every Day: 5:30pm- 2:00 qm

O pn,rrtcoAT LAIYE
2, Tun Wo I-ane,

Cortral, HcngKcng
Tel:29734642
Mm.-Sat.: 12:00pm- 2'.30 an

O pnopIGANDA
7ff,3}42 Wyrdham St, Certral, HmgKcng.
Tel:286&1316.
Mm.-Sat: 9:00 pm - 3:30 om

Hrypy Hours 9;00 pm - 10:30 pm

WALLY IvrA*TT LOIINGE
9 ComwallAverue,
Tsim ShaTzui. Kowlom
Tel:2367- 6874

YY (YrN-YANG)
30 Ice House St, Cenlral, Hcng Kmg
Tel:2868-4066.
Every day: 9:30pm- 4:00 am

GUEST HOUSE

BABYLON VTLLA
29,Lower Cheung Sha,

I-antau Islad, Hcng Kcng.
TeL:2980-2872

KARAOI(E

BABYLON
5/F, Kinpower Commercial Bldg,
409413 JaffeRoad, Wan&ai, HcrrgKmg.
Tel:2573-3978. 8:00 pm- 2:00 em

WHY NOT
121F., Kyoto Ptaza,491499 Lodart Road.,
Causewayy Bay, Hcng Kcng
Tel:2572-7808. 8:00pm- 2:00 am

H20
2tF,Hq Yee Bldg., 474476 Lockhard Rd-,
Catrseway Bay, Hcng Kcng
Tel:2834-6451, 5:00 pm- 3:00 qm

MEMBERS CONNECTION
3/F,5laFmgRoad,
Causaruay Bay, HcngKmg.
Tel : 289G-7731. 8:00pm- 3:00 am

COI]NSELLING

PEER COUNSELLING
By 4pointmert mly.The mly professimal coursel_

ling service for gay m€n in Hcng Kcng
Tel:2817-7129

THE SAMARITANS
Tel:2896-0000

HKU PERSONAL DE\MLOPMENT
COTINSELLING CENTRE
HKU,BmhamRoad,
We$em Di$rid., HcngKmg
Tel: 2859-2308

ST. JOHNS COI]NSELLING SERV-
ICE
St. Johns Cathedral, Garder Road,
Central, HcngKcng
T el: 2 52 5-7 207 ; 2 52 5-7 208

24 HOI]R HOTLII\-E
English 173-969671
Chinese l'13-969612
(calJs charged at $1 fc'r 6 seccnds)

AIDS INT'ORMATION
& HELPLil\TES

AIDS CONCER}I
He$line :289&4422.
General Enquiries: 289 8441 I

ArDS HOTLThIE (DEPARTMENT OF
HEAr.jTrr)
Tel:2780-2211

AIDS FOUNDATION
Gereral Enquires Tel: 560-8528
Ile$line: 2513-0513

Infoline:170 222170

SOCIAL GROI]PS

TIIE 10"/" CLIIB
P.O.Box 7 2207 Central Po$ Office Kowlom.

Tel:2314-8'726

HORIZONS
G.P.O.Box 6837 HcngKmg
Tel:2359-3195

BEACHES

MIDDLE BAY BEACH
South Bay Road HmgKcng

SOUTH BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, HcngKmg.

Hong Kong's only Lesbian and Gay maganne

koduced by
Island Publishing Company Limited.

GPO Box 13427,Hong Kottg

F ax: (852128 1 7-e I 2 offiffil T er: (85212817 -s 447
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Gay Gulde
SAUNAS &
FTINESS CENTRES

AE
l/T KwcngAh Bldg,
114 Thcnnsm Road"
Wandai,HcngKmg
Tel: 2591-0500. 2:00 pm - I :00 m

BA
llF Flat D, Cb.eung Hmg Masicn,
25-33 John$cn Road Wan&ai, Hcng Kmg
Tel:2527--7073. 2:O0pm- 2:00 am

O nonsoN FTTNEss cLI]B
35-37 HarkowR4 3lT FlatD,
lvlagBuilding Tsim Sha Tzui, Kowlom.
Te\:2376-2208. 3:30 pm - 1:00 am

CENTRAL ESCALATOR
2lFl., ChemgHing Ccnnrn Bldg,
No. 37-43 Cochrme Stred.
Central, Hcng Kcng.
Tel: 2581-9951. 1:00pm- 1:00 pm

GAIT{E BOY'S
2B,324 Lockhart Road,

Wm&ai,HcngKarg
Tel:2574-3215.l2:OO am- 2:00 em

JJ PARK
3/F, Flat A" Fairvierry Mmsim,
51 Paterscn Stxed...

Causoray Bay, HmgKmg
Tel: 2882-2399. 3:00 pm - 12:00 pm

KK
161F, Block A"
Fuk Lok Bldg
19-21 Jordar Road. Kowlocn.
Tel: 2388-6138. 2:00 pm - 2:00 "m

ROME CLIIB
2lF &iry I-e€Blfu,
27 A$ley Road,

Tsim ShaTsui, Kowlocn.
Tel: 237 6-0602. 3:00 pm - 12:00 em

YTJK TAK CHEE
G E 123 Prince Edward Road-.
Kowlom.
Tel:2393-9505 12:00pm- 12:00 em

SHOPPING

GEAR
GroundFloor,
4Antm Stred.
Wm&ai, HmgKcng
Tel 2527-1557

SPLASH MENS CONNECTION
l/F., Wah FungBldg.,

.245 -251. Lockhrd Road.

WaChai, HargKmg
Tel:2588_1296
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A BAROQUE_STYLP BAR

FOR THE OPEN-MINDED.
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